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For once at least Pensacola showed

Jacksonville Duval county Is about to
pay the height for 10 young men who
will study modern agricultural meth ¬

ods at the state college

Oklahomas broom corn crop this
year was worth 5000000 Probably
bore long Gov Haskell will be wish-
ing

¬

hed raised broom corn instead of
politics and Standard Oil stock

Thornton HI Des brother of the
young army captain who shot down
William E Aanis is going to run a
boat out of Miami this winter He
says I suppose I must RO to work
now We should think hed want to
work about 18 hours a day and try by
industry to forget some things

Uncle Joe begs leave to remark that
he hasnt taken a sip of whiskey in
10 years So much less excuse then
to be offered for that excessive flow
of expletives which used to be consid ¬

ered so picturesque in some quarters-
and which now is regarded as so dis-

gusting
¬

in about all quarters-

The San Antonio Express thinks the
automobile Tellow who ran over a
schoolboy in the streets of that city
and stopped his car to pick up the in ¬

jured lad whom he promptly toted to
the hospital should be given a crown
otreward over YOlrf r That max bt
the way to feel about it in Texas but
if an autoist had cut such a caper as
that in the city of New York they sure
would have set him down for a lunatic
and sent him to Bellevue for observa-
tion

¬

as to his sanity

This occasional talk in Northern pa ¬

pers that ought to know better about
Postmastergeneral Frank Hitchcock-
the Lodgemade snob from Massachu-
setts

¬

as a compromise candidate be
tweei the Taft and the Roosevelt
forces in 1912 is nbout as iraberellic
as the expectation ot Ohio Republicans-
to elect Nick Longwcrth governor
over Judson Harmon next November-
Mr Hitchcock is thus far known to
his fellow countrymen as the man who
says the present style of postcards
ground out for Uncle Sam dont look
good enough in the fussy optics of the
man at the head of the governments
mails At 12000 a year the artistic
temperament comes high to the na
tion

Its too harsh a joke when a Pitts
burg paper says this country needs
an improvement in the citizen crop

Pittsburg nobody is likely to forget
has turned out Harry K Thaw An ¬

drew J Hartje William Ellis Corey
and the Lord only knows how many
boodling aldermen anti various crook-
ed

¬

commissioners whose names can ¬

not all too readily recited Why in
thf name of some few good men that
still elect to make their homes in the
Keystone state cannot tfbis emissary
or decent citizenship which suddenly-
has arisen in Pittsburg journalism
realize that reformation of citizenship-
like charity begins at home It will
find an ample though by no means
promising field in the Smoky City-

it is a beautiful and commendable
spirit that is shown each year by the
purchase of Red Cross stamps at
Christmas time and It Is gratifying to
note the figures which already give
assurance that the 1909 sale is to ex-

ceed
¬

by many thousands the sale of
100S but the generoushearted people
who buy these must plainly under ¬

stand that Red Cross stamps are not
nostage Thousands of letters are now
held up all over the country because-
the persons who mailed them evident-
ly

¬

thought they would go if the Red
Cross stamps were affixed But they
wont Buy Red Cross stamps and put
them on your Christmas letters for
they turn th >ir money in to a gen ¬

erous cause Do not forget though to
put on the real government stamps if
you wish your letters and packages to
glide through the mails without a hold
up or to be steered clear of the dead
letter office

I

Success of Model
1

Farm Assured
Yes Santa Rosa is going to have her

agricultural school and Santa Rosa is
going to have her model farm to dem ¬

onstrate twentieth century methods of
farming not under one root exactly
but all on the samo acres This week
three more live men of Santa Rosa
believing the school and the farm
would work incalculable benefit to
Santa Rosa farmers young old and
between ages by saving them from
costly experiments and blunders have
sent to the Santa Rosa Star their
checks for 100 apiece while one of
the most progressive farmers in the
county has placed at the disposal of
the farms directors 20 acres of the
best land that lies outofdoors

When 1000 out of the necessary
2000 is raised the Star this week

announces work will be commenced-
tnd another spring will see Santa
Rosa farmers better posted than they
are today in scientific methods of
sowing and reaping-

For a small country county Santa
Rosa has done well Properly con
ducted her school for farmers and her
demonstration farm for the practical
elucidation of farming problems will
do as much proportionately fur Santa
Rosa as Duvals famous farm is doing
this year for Duval The work though
necessarily on a smaller scale tan be
made equally thorough Another No
vember we predict Baldwin county
will have to fight hard to get so many
premiums at the Interstate fair ab she
got this year at the TriCounty fair

Commercial Congress-
And Its New Home

When it was first proposed to build-
in Washington a permanent home for
the Southern Commercial Congress
there were as might have been ex-

pected some Doubting Thomas who
declared the thing could not be don

I immediately In 25 years perhaps
they said the SlOOOWM building for
the extensive collection of Southern
manufacturing and commercial ex
hibits might be possible hardly in
less time they made free to say could
such a sizeable project be put through

But it was put through this week
when the congre5s now including on
its membership roll some of the most
prosperous as well as some of the
brainiest and most upandcoming men
In the South met in Washington n
plan tor a further extension of the
Souths business and the Souths in ¬

dustries through a wider recognition-
of the Souths unusually rich re-
sources

¬

One hundred publicspirited
Southern men agreed to so down into
their jeans for 1000 apiece and the
building will be started before many
weeks are over

I

The building will always be under
the control of the Southern Commer-
cial

¬

I Congress and in it the congress-
I will hold all its nestings transact all
I its businesr an formulate all its
I plans for the upbuilding and develop
I ment of the 16 Southern states whose
interests it already efficiently serves

Southern men stopping over in
Washington as well as Northern and
Eastern and Western men in Wash-
ington

¬

in quest of information relative
to Southern business openings and
possibilities will find at the congress
building authentic advisors on all sub ¬

jects that pertain to the South and
every section of every Southern state
will eventually be represented in the
literature kept for distribution by the
secretary in charge of the building and
the correspondence of the congress-
In this manner new interest will be
aroused and much good must neces-
sarily

¬

result to all the desirable locali-
ties

¬

both business and agricultural
of the 16 states

merest in Southern lands and
Southern cities growing today as it
never rew before Trjst be stimu-
lated

¬

by the work for Southern en¬

largement that will be prosecuted from I

th3 new home of the Southern Com
mercial Congress It does us good to
know there were 100 Southern men
publicspirited enough as well as af-

fluent enough to raise the 100M0 to
start the work-

I Gov Glenn and His
Prophecy For 1912

Former Gov Bob Glenn of North
Carolina is being commended rather-
than criticized by the Eastern as well
as the Southern press for his declara
tion made not many days ago in a
newspaper interview in Richmond that
the South which always delivers the
bulk of the Democratic vote on each I

national election day should in 1912

receive the vicepresidential nomina ¬ I

tion and later on perhaps the privi-
lege

¬

of naming one of its own citizens I

for the presidency-
Gov Glenn is right when he says I

I

the South the hub and centre of the
party ought to be represented on the
national ticket and he is right too
when he pays tributo to Ahe increas-
ing

¬

popularity and strength of Gov
Judson Harmon of Ohio

Of course it was premature for the
I

recent ruler of the Tarheels often a
pretty positive sort of a citizen to de-

clare
I

that the Ohio governor would be
named three years from now by the
national convention but when he said
that thoughtful Democrats everywhere
that he has been are keeping a sharp
eye on Harmon he was well within
the facts

Indeed the Taft men in OhioBurt-
on

¬

and Myron Herrick and Arthur I

Vorys and Brother Charlie P and so
ongot together this week in Wash-
ington

¬

and talked the situation over
with the desire presumably of getting
somebody to run against Harmon in
the next state campaign The present
governor of that statewho by the
way is proving one of the best men
that ever held executive office at Co-

lumbus has them worried
It is not inconceivable that Bob

Glenn proving for once a correct
prophet may have the satisfaction of
seeing Judson Harmon run for presi ¬

dent with a Southern man on the I

little end of the Harmon ticket I

Ait last at last is young Alfonso in
the swim He is to be operated or
for appendicitis

Glorious shopping weather keeps on
Get out and buy your holiday things
without further procrastination Today-

is the day that the storeman and his
salespeopla dread See them as early-
as you can and they will appreciate

I the thoughtful ness you show them I

I Remember too that the early buyer
I gets what he wants The tartly buyer I

tit what the other fellow didnt
I want I

I Foleys Honey and Tar is the best
t and safest cough remedy for child-

ren
¬

At the first symptoms of a
I cold give as directed and ward off
I danaer of croup bronchitis sore-

I

I throat cold in the head and stuffy
breathing It brings comfort and ease
to the little ones Contains no opi-
ates

¬

i or other harmful drugs Keep
always on hand and refuse substi-
tutes

¬

I V A DAlembfrte druesris
and apothecary 121 S Palafox street
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COMMISSIONER DAVIS
MAKES AN EXPLANATION

Cantonment FIn Dec 9 1909
Editor Pensacola Journal

I I find that in the issue of The
Journal of Dec S that I am quoted
as saying in answer to a communi-
cation

¬

from the Merchants Associa-
tion

¬

I that the road spoken of by the
association could not be improved

I upon It is a statement that I have
not made as it would have been un-

becoming
¬

in me to have made suih
a statement as there isnt anything
of mans work which cannot b° im-

proved
¬

I upon You will please have
the statement corretced to read likf

I

I this That I have known the load
i for thirty years or more and that
I
road was now in as good condition

I HIDDEN DANGERSN-

atureI Gives Timely Warnings That
No Pensacola Citizen Can Afford-

ToI Ignore
I DANGER SIGX1 XO 1 comes
from the kidney secretions Tney
will warn you when the kndneys are
sick Well kidneys excrete a clear
sniher fluid Sick kidneys send out-
a

I

thin pale and foamy or a thick
reci illsmellin urine full of sedi-
ment

¬

and irregular of passage
DANGER SIGNAL NO 2 comes

i from the back Back pains dun and
he aw or sharp and acute tell you
of sick kidneys and warn you of the
approach of dropsy diabetes and
Blights Disease Doans Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys and cure them per-
manently

¬

I Heres Penacola proof
W B Stearns 7ir N DeVilliers

I street Pensacola Fla says I do
I not know the cause of kidney com-
plaint

¬

in my case There were in-

tense pains in my kidneys back and
limbs and the kidney secretions Were
so frequent in passage as to distur >

my rest during the night My body
I grew stiff and lame and I felt all out
10C sorts A friend advised me to try
Deans Kidney Pills and acting on his
suggestion I procured a box from tJw
Crystal Pharmacy They proved to

be just what I needed curing me in
I a short time I have not had any
sign of the trouble since

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

I

as I have tnown it and that we are
doing all that we can 3o to improTO
the condition of the road-

I think the statement as published-
in the Issue of the Sth inst damaging-
to myself and that Is why I ask you
to change it to read as I have made
it and you will oblige me verv much

GEO H DAVIS
R F D No 1 Cantonment Fla
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Representative Frank Clark is deter-
mined o get that mlon dollars for
Floridians the refund of the cotton
tax collected during the civil war And-
if keeping at it will bring success that

as good as oursTampa
Tribune I

The New York Herald says Ala-
bama has gone wet by ISOOfl or 20
Ooo votes and the Tribune makes a
similar assertion Read the news
rnors carefuly sreirtlen en Alabama-
has a prohibiton law She merely re-
pudiated

¬

an attempt to abolish the I

constitution The repeal of the Fuller
law will come later when its complete
failure has been demonstrated
Louisville CourierJournal-

Some think Dr Cook has secretly
gone to the top of Mt McKinley to
deposit there a brass tube that be neg
lepfri to place a few years ago Bir-
mingham AgeHerald

6 4 4 4 4 f 4 0 4 G 4 0-
c 6
4 NOT THE POOR SOUTH +
4 ANY LONGER YOU SEE
O 01tOO < OO 0900 4

Richard H Edmons of Baltimore-
tells the world that the South is all
right and needs no mans sympathy-
This is the way he puts it Tho
South is not simply getting rich it is I

already rich and adding to its wealth-
by some millions of dollars every day
Sundays and holidays included Its
total wealth is now GOOOIOoOO stat ¬

er than that of the InRed States in
IRfiO It doss not need anybodys com-
miseration

¬

or pity any more It is no I

longer the poor South It is the opu-
lent

¬

the triumphant South now com ¬

ing into full possession of its heritage
through the utilization of wealthcroat
ing rt ources unmatched by any other
qual area known to man The South
will b Tar greater than it now is
The future of this section will show
wonderful advancement The opening-
of the Panama canal will be the begin-
ning of an era of greatest prosperity
for this section The Soutbern com-
mercial

¬

congress is right when it de
Tarns that this Ttion should be in a
stat of preparedness for the South-
ward

¬

swing of commerce Columbus
Gal EnquirerSun

CURIOSITY

Leads to Investigation and Truth
What shall we do to be saved was

the title of one of RoM Jngersoll
lectures People of faith and people-
of no faith flocked to hear it Thous ¬

ands are asking what shall I do to
set rid of dandruff The answer is

Kill the germ that causes dandruff
falling hart and finally baldness-
and the only thing that will do it is
Newbros Henpieide That is the very
latest discovery of the laboratory-
and it is the only preparation that
claims to or that will kill the pesti-
ferous

¬

dandruff germ It also is a
delightful hairdressing free from oil
or grease or sticky substances Try it
and he Convinced of its acutal merit
Sold by leading druggists Send lOc
in stamps for sample to The Ilerpi
citle Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed
W A DAlemherte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox street

ii 1L

1500
The biggest and handsom ¬

est iron bed in the county for
the money

i

1800
Sleepy Hollow Rocker

genuine leather upholstered
heavy quartered oak

MARSTON-

QU I N A

10810 S Palafox Phone 149

J

THE CODITION

OF BUSINESS
I

CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT IS

NOTED ESPECIALLY IN THE I

LUMBER TRADE IN WHICH

STOCKS ARE BEING REPLEN-

ISHED

¬

I

The Tradesman this week says I

Business continues unusually good
with the hardware jobbers and re ¬

ports from the rurals are also of tho
most encouraging nature The high
price of cotton appears to have stim-
ulated

¬

trac greatly although the I

yield was short in many sections
The holiday trade is in full blast now
and indications are that the aggre ¬

gate of holiday business will exce a
any season since 19f 6 Prices con-

tinue
¬

on an upward tone but no ad-
vances

¬

of importance ire noted
Lumber-

In its review of the lumber mar¬

ket Tho Tradesman says Yard
trade has again exerted itself in th
lumber world orders being gwetty
general from all sections of the coun-
try

¬

the past week The fall building
operations have exceeded the expef
tations of retailers reducing their
stocks to where replenishing became
necessary although the season is
usually dull with them Manufactur ¬

ing consumers continue actively in
the market and both hardwood and
pine operators express every satisfac-
tion

¬

at prevailing conditions Prepa-
rations

¬

for the future are now tak-
ing

¬

much of the time of large opera ¬

tors for the opinion prevalent that
the coming spring will see the lum ¬

her business at maximum again
Many prominent operators in the
South have put out careful enquiries-
in all directions seeking to get 1 I

correct estimate of the coming sea ¬

son and their reports are of the
most flattering nature In mnnufa
turing centers it is estimated that
20 per cent more lumber will toe need ¬

ed next season than was used in the
past spring and the yard trade pro ¬

fesses to need practically the same
increase This added to the demand-
on the part of car manufadtururs
and railroads indicates that the con
ing season will give the average op-

erator
¬

about all he cares to handle
Prices are firm in all grades ths
week ibut mill men are none too anxi-
ous

¬

to accept first offers believing-
that a well filled yard has much profit-
in it

Iron and Coal
The weekly review of the ir and

ccal markets by The Tradesman is as
follows Southern furnace com-
panies

¬

are maintaining a firm quota-
tion

¬

for their product With the ex-

ception
¬

possibly of some small lots
of iron for delivery during the pres-
ent

¬

mouth the product is being held
at 15 iper ton No 2 foundry There-
is some resale iron going out at

1430 per ton but the quantity Is
limited The brokers and speculators
who purchased iron three or four
months ago when the price was low

I

have decided to dispose of a little of
I their holding and this iron is to bp
heard of at 1450 per ton on the
No 2 foundry basis There is no yen
flcation of the 14 per ton in fact
inquiry at places where intimation-
is given brings forth a prompt denial
There is no disturbing of the make
which is at the higher water mark
The lull in the buying has caused no
uneasiness Inquiries which are rom
inp in and other indications point to
the need of much iron In the near fu
ture and for that reason the South-
ern iron makers are confident and
believe that it is folly to make con ¬

cessions on business One interest is
quoted as saving that the needs for
the first half of the coming year will
require a large amount of ironin
fact more iron than is in sight right
now The make can be increased
some and this may be ncccssarv Th
resale iron is being worked off slow-
ly but surely Figures in hand shcrv

make in the Southern territory
for November to have exceeded thay
of any month in nearly thre4 years
Alabama alone gets credit fe more
than 176000 tons In makingconces
sions for business during the month

= iQJ

Make Em All
Happyb-

y giving them a pair-
of shoes or slippers for
Christmas And be sure
you get em at The Bos ¬

ton where-

QUALITY PREVAILS
Every pair just as

good as good honest ij

leather and workman-
ship

¬

can make em
Priced too at a reason-
able

¬

margin so that you
Ll

worth
are sure of your moneys

300 TO 500
are the popular prices for
both ladies and gentle-
men and these prices
are our winners

BOSTON I
StHTh STOREQu-

ality Shoes for All

w

i STOPS rALLSNG MAIR
Ayers Hair Vigor is composed of suiphur glycerin quinin sodium chtertd capsi-
cum sage alcohol water perfume Ask your doctor about ths Follow his advice j

i Promptly checks falling hair Completely destroys dandruff An decant deM-
fngDoes not Color the Hair 5

T ATR CT l T Lei 1 I

of December there will bo no effort
made to dib ose of an great tcnua t

tf iron The object of the matter i-

to prevent any accumulation whatso-
ever so tliat stacked iron cannot no
pointed to as a reason for a genera
concession The furnace companies
in the South are pretty well covered
tor the lirst quarter of the coining
year though they can handle nicro
business and have some orders on
the books for the first half of the
year While not making many state
ments as to what is exported or in-

sight
I

the Southern consumers of pig
iron give intimation that their mini
ness is on a steady improvement Th
consumers are anxious to refrain
from showing their hand in the hope
of getting iron at the best prices
Charcoal iron still holds at 22 per
ton though the dcnian at present
is not very active Basic iron is be ¬

ing supplied by Southern mar uhf>

turers x very attention is being given
to the make in the Southern tenitcry
This is most significant Furnace
companies who are expecting to have
some furnaces soon to ie in need of
repairing are getting other iron mak-
ers

¬

ready to take the places of those
going out if there are furnaces that
can be put in shape The same state-
ments is made as to the cast iron
pipe foundry and machine shop trade
in the South The pipe people will
lose but little time during the com-
ing

¬

year is the report that is cur ¬

rent

An Overplus-
Lafferty Tooleys new wife I un-

derstand
¬

has a great dal of seif
L steci-

nRaffertyShe has so much of it that

when Toolny the othr day w ai td t
MTI lis first wiles porratt in t e r-

Tii tw new Mi T insisted tLt
pictuu be left hanging where it w-

in the sitting room
Iaff rtyBDt what has that to dc

with the lady self5teem-
Raberty Why dont you srv P t

waned the portrait to remain in tg
so Tooley by comi arson would i it
thin great improvement ho had ma
in his secoild choice

Cause of the Increase
Joins downtown the other rirrrin the stroet car Judge Reid look 1 >

from hi rrwspaper I Wi tit t
publisher of Anybodys makes t
rlaim that his magazine has a TC
circulation than yours he remirk 1

to lh proprietor of the Eauh Mont
ly

Well its my fault if it has srr-
pedi the other like a fool lye F
letting him run one of his ads ia t
rarth

I Japanese Entertainment-
i at the Pensacola High School Satu
day Dec 11 at 750 oclock for tl
benefit of the High School Girls At >

letic Association
Admission Children 15 rca

adults 25 cents dec9Cr

Too Much
Clerk I hear Mr Brown that yo r

bookkeeper dropped a few himJ 1

buck belonging to you en t
pofl i5-

lunne RrownYpp and on aluoi
ly surething tips that I slipped hiU
too

o s s s a iSmm sK Bs sf

For Permanent Relief T1ae-

JJ

J

f

TRMD M RK
HERBSME nets directly on the Liver It will cure CONSTIPA-

TION
1

DYSPEPSIA BILIOUSNESS MALARIA AND CHILLS It
is entirely free from all poisonous min substances and is com-
posed

¬

solely of U 5 It is adapted for weak and
weary constitutions strengthens tho weakened glands and organs-
it checks all derangements of tho body Try a bottlo today
Fifty Cents a Bottle Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co n
BAlLARD

I ST LOUIS MO U S A-
In Jand RQcomnde mv << JIi

W A DALEMBERTE
Druggist and Apothecary 121 South Palafox Street Pen acola Fla
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ARE YOU A
RENT SlAVE

S

1

V
recf Kr4XA L5 l
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You Have Paid Your Landlord
Thousands of Dollars

lie Still Owns the Property
HOW MUCH WILL A BANK LOAN YOU ONj

YOUR RENT RECEIPTS-
WE WILL BUILD YOU A HOME

i

PAY US THE RENT
We want you to let us talk to you about this

matter You will not regret it You will be sur¬

prised how simple it is If you cannot call at our
office we will send a representative to you It will
cost you nothing and may be the turning point in
your life If you have never owned your own home
you will be delighted with the independence and hap-
piness

¬

I it brings you

Cut this out NOW and ACT

Pensacola Realty Company
I Phone 1309 American National Bank Building

L r eoc

I


